
MIGHTY ‘MATO® 
grafted tomatoes

gardeners are making the grafted vegetable revolution a huge trend, so we’re 
focused on offering growers and retailers even more opportunities to increase 
their edibles sales this season. 2013 brings 17 introductions of new mighty 
‘mato varieties to market – including our exclusive new bumble bee™ series 
of delicious marbled cherry tomatoes and 14 large fruited heirlooms. we’ve 
also expanded into grafting other vegetables under our brand name mighty 
veggies, launching three grafted eggplants, four grafted sweet peppers and 
two hot peppers. so fear not, mighty ‘mato is joined by a plentiful selection of 
new opportunities for next season. 

amish Paste  H IN 80-90
heirloom paste tomato produces tons of meaty 6-8 oz. red fruits – one of the 
best for sauces and canning.

beaverlodge sliCer D 55

early and productive, with rich balanced flavor! smooth, round, 2" red fruits 
cover super-compact plants – good choice for cooler growing regions.

beefsteak  IN 85-95

bright red, slightly ribbed 4-5" fruits with delicious, sweet, meaty flesh. an 
excellent slicer but also wonderful for cooking, salads or canning.

big beef H IN 70-75
red, globe-shaped, 1 lb. fruits with a perfect balance of sweetness and 
acidity. abundant firm, crack-resistant tomatoes produced over a long period.

blaCk iCiCle H IN 75-85
a stunning mahogany paste tomato from the ukraine! oblong, pointed fruits 
have incredibly rich, sweet flavor with earthy overtones.

blaCk krim H IN 70-90

violet-red, slightly flattened 4-5" fruits with near-black shoulders have intense, 
smoky flavor. russian heirloom.

brandywine H IN 80-90
the famous heirloom produces 1-2 lb., scarlet-pink beefsteaks with 
high acid and sugar content. Considered one of the world’s best-
tasting tomatoes!

Carmello IN 75
smooth red crack-resistant variety is a favorite in european markets for its 
delicious balance of sugar and acid. Productive even in cooler weather.
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Cherokee PurPle H IN 75-85
dusky rose, 8-12 oz. round fruits with complex, old-time flavor. Pre-1890 
heirloom. Perfect for slicing, sandwiches.

ChoColate striPes H IN 70-80
scarlet and green striped fruits with deep red-brown flesh combine gorgeous 
color and rich, sweet, complex flavor. superb for slicing or salads.

CoPia H IN 85
beautiful bicolor slicer is streaked in glowing gold and crimson, with sweet, 
juicy, red and yellow swirled flesh inside. excellent clean flavor.

Costuluto genovese H IN 85
large, heavily lobed, deep red tomatoes have meaty, full-flavored, slightly tart 
flesh. makes beautiful scalloped slices as well as a rich, hearty sauce.

early girl IN 50-60
bright red, 4-6 oz. round slicers. early, dependable and flavorful fruits in 
almost any climate!

green zebra H IN 75-80
an heirloom whose glowing green and gold streaked 2" fruits have a bright 
citrusy flavor balanced with sweetness.

heatwave ii D 68
round red 7 oz. fruit produced on compact, disease-resistant plants with 
exceptional heat-tolerance, for abundant yields even in hot climates.

homestead 24 D 80
round red 8 oz. fruits are very smooth and uniform with good flavor. 
Compact, heat-tolerant plants ideal for high temperatures, container 
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indigo rose IN 75
stunning new variety has high anthocyanin levels, for purple-black fruits with 
rosy undersides and deep red flesh. 2-3" fruits with strong acidic flavor ripen 
in clusters.

julia Child H IN 75-80

deep pink, slightly fluted 4" beefsteaks with robust flavor and juicy flesh ripen 
on tall vigorous plants. slice thick onto sandwiches for a gourmet touch.

legend H D 60-70

smooth, round 3-4" red fruits with a good balance of sweet and acidic 
flavors ripen early on cold-tolerant plants. ideal for salads and canning.

manitoba H D 60-70

bright crimson, 3-4" tomatoes with fresh tangy flavor. developed in 
Canada to thrive in cool, short-season areas. great for slicing and canning, 
container gardening.

marianna’s PeaCe H IN 85
dense, creamy pink beefsteaks from Czechoslovakia reach 1-2 lbs., with 
sweet flesh and rich complex flavor that are wonderful for fresh eating. 

momotaro IN 70
6-7 oz., dark-pink heirloom tomatoes are heat tolerant with intricate yet well-
balanced sweet and tangy flavors.

mortgage lifter H IN 85-95
dark pink, 1-2 lb. fruits are meaty with good old-time flavor. heirloom known 
for its productivity.

Paul robeson IN 75

slightly flattened, dark red beefsteaks are 4" across with greenish shoulders. 
luscious red flesh has an earthy, exotic, well-balanced flavor. suitable for 
cool climate.
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PineaPPle H IN 90-95
huge golden beefsteaks, marbled in cherry-red, have mild fruity flavor. 
heirloom with yields of 1-2 lb. fruits.

Pruden’s PurPle H IN 75
large, flattened, lightly ribbed fruits are deep purple-pink with red flesh. 
excellent rich flavor has been compared to brandywine!

san marzano H D 80

famous italian heirloom yields bright red, tapered 3" fruits. meaty and flavorful 
– ideal for canning or sauce.

sasha’s altai H D 55-60
bright red, slightly flattened 4-6 oz. fruits have thin skins and complex, 
award-winning flavor. russian heirloom ripens early, good for cool or high-
altitude areas.

stuPiCe H IN 60-65

extra early, cold-tolerant heirloom produces 2" red fruits with good, sweet 
flavor.

tangerine H D 70
sweet, tangy golden-orange tomatoes add bright color and flavor to salads, 
salsas, sandwiches – or halve and dry the 6 oz. fruits for a sweet winter treat.

yellow mortgage lifter H IN 95

slightly flattened, bright yellow 4" fruits have light red streaks and a mild, fruity 
flavor and creamy texture.
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TrAy Size: 102X/102, 8x13 strip; grown in 25mm ellepots

GRAFTED CHERRY TOMATOES
blaCk Cherry H IN 65-75
long trusses of beautiful purple-brown heirloom cherry tomatoes. sweet, 
juicy and full-flavored.

sun sugar  IN 65
abundant candy-sweet orange cherry tomatoes with high levels of sugar and 
vitamin a.

sweet million  H IN 65-75
sweet, bright red cherry tomatoes produced in large clusters. Crack- and 
disease-resistant.

BUMBLE BEE™

grafted striPed Cherry tomatoes

Pink bumble bee  IN  65-75
yellow stripes over pink fruits.

PurPle bumble bee  IN 65-75
dark green stripes over purple fruits. 

sunrise bumble bee   IN    65
yellow stripes over yellow fruits with red marbling.
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jalapeno PepperPurple beauty Pepper

big bertha PepperPing tung eggplant rosa bianca eggplantdusky eggplant

anaheim Peppergolden bell Pepper

SWEET   65-75

SWEET   85-95

HOT   65-75

HOT   70-90

SWEET   80-90

70-75

ASIAN   70-80

ITALIAN   85-95

SWEET   70-75

© 2012 seminis vegetable seeds, inc.
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Chocolate beauty Pepper

MIGHTY VEGGIES™

grafted vegetables

dusky eggPlant
Purple-black oval fruits can be picked at 3-5" for mini-eggplants or 
harvested when mature at 8-10" long. Perfect for roasting or grilling. 
Can be grown in containers.

Ping tung eggPlant
sweet and tender, 12" long, purple Chinese eggplants. delicious 
creamy flavor and no bitterness.

rosa bianCa eggPlant heirloom
italian heirloom yields beautiful, plump, 4-6" lightly ribbed fruits 
with rose, violet, and white streaks. eating quality is excellent, with 
delicious, mild, creamy flavor. 

big bertha PePPer
extra large, thick-walled bell peppers can reach 7" long, ripening 
from bright green to shiny red, with crisp sweet flesh and few seeds 
– perfect for fresh eating.

ChoColate beauty PePPer
glossy, lobed bell peppers can be eaten green but are especially 
sweet when they’ve ripened to deep chocolate brown. excellent for 
salads, stuffing or cooking.

golden bell PePPer
Picture perfect, 3" bell peppers ripen from green to light yellow to 
deep golden yellow. sweet, blocky, thick-walled fruits are excellent 
for salads or stuffing.

PurPle beauty PePPer
the best purple bell, with crisp, sweetly flavored dark purple peppers 
that appear early and abundantly. lobed 3" fruits ripen to a radiant 
purple-red.

anaheim PePPer
tapered, 6-8" long peppers turn from green to red, with delicious, 
mildly hot flavor. a popular variety that’s excellent for roasting or 
frying. 

jalaPeno PePPer
dark green, 3" conical peppers with hot, zesty flavor are thick-walled 
and easy to seed – one of the best for salsa, nachos or chiles. 
Perfect fresh or pickled.
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